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The PerfectMixer for Pressure-Limited
Operation
TheWestfall3050 Mixerconsists
of a pipefittedwith one,two or
placed
threesetsof strategically
vanes,eachoccupying
one diameter
of length.Thevanescreatevortices
and multiplezonesof turbulence
that intersect
to produceoptimalmixingwhenthereisverylow available
head.ltsuniquegeometry
makesthe mixerresistant
to fouling.In
addition,"Sincethe devicewasoriginally
designed
asa flow conditioner,
it is alsoveryeffective
at mitigating
anyswirlingflow that is created
upstream,
fully
flow profile,"according
andcreating
a
developed
to
KimbalHallat AldenResearch
Laboratory.

Four taperedand curved vanes
with preciselydesignedgeometry
turn flow inside out to mix fluids
or gases,while generatingtwo
to four times /ess headlossthan

othermixers.
Thek-valueis 0.58
and the CoVis .057
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Crosssection of
Westfall3050 Mixer

Theaddition of a second
row of vanesaligned with
the first row provides
additionalmixing as the
vorticesintersectand overlap
in a braiding effect.
The k-valueis 1.13and
the CoV is .026.

Threesetsof vanesin
alignmentproduce a
k-value of 1.64and
a CoV of .014.

Westfalls
Model3050Mixerseries
provides
consistent
mixingwith very
littleheadloss,
idealfor situations
with
vervlow available
head.
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Two-stage Mixer
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TheCoVvalues
for
Model3050LowHeadloss
StaticMixerwere
determined
for:
. single-stage
. two-Stage
. three-stage
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Alden ResearchLaboratory, lnc. performednumerical
simulationsusing the CFDsoftware packageFLUENTV6.3.26,
a state-of-the-art,finite volume-basedfluid flow simulation
package,to calculatethe three-dimensional,incompressible,
turbulent flow through the pipe and around the mixer.
Themodel geometry was developedusing the commercially
availablethree-dimensionalCADand meshgenerationsoftware,
GAMBI V2.4.6and the computationaldomaingeneratedfor
the model consistedof approximately2 million hexahedraland
tetrahedralcells'
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Applrcmorus
+ M u n i c i pa an ld
Industrial
Water
Treatment
+ Potable
Water
+ Waste
Water
+ Chlorination/De-Chlorination
+ Chemical
Blending
+ Dissolving
Gases
+ Contact
Chambers
+ Flocculant
Blending
+ Anaerobic
Digestion
+ Dewatering
+ pHControl
+ Contacting
+ Product
Blending

Mixes
wellinsituations
withlowhead
andisresistant
to fouling
- twoto fourtimes
Creates
minimal
headloss
less
thanother
mixers
- justonediameter
perstage
Reduced
laying
length
Canbefabricated
fromPVC,
FRP,316
Stainless
Steel,
withorwithout
Teflon
coating
lsavailable
in pipediameters
from112"
to 120"
Lowcost,easvinstallation
. Long
service
lifeandlowmaintenance
requirements
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